**Golden Open Acrylic Paints**

Titanium Buff
Titanium White
Burnt Umber
Yellow Ochre
Yellow Green
Transparent Red Iron Oxide
Ultramarine Blue
Carbon Black
Sap Green
Quinacridone Magenta
Cadmium Red Light
Indian Yellow
Raw Umber
Terre Verte Green

**Synthetic Brushes**

Oil and Acrylic Brush, Filbert #4
Oil and Acrylic Brush, Angular #6 angled
Oil and Acrylic Brush, Flat #20 flat wash
Oil and Acrylic Brush, Round - # 4 round
Oval MOP brush 3/4” - 1”Mop

**Additional Supplies**

Tool box
Grey Matters Paper Palette 12” x 16”: J Jack Richeson OR - Stay wet
Polymer Medium (Gloss) 8 oz
GOLDEN White Gesso 16 oz
RGM palette knife # 6
rags and water containers
Staedtler Pencil: 4B
Blue painters tape
Silver Leaf and adhesive

**Painting Surfaces - American Lumber - 9th street Modesto—**

Or Home Depot or Lowes
MDF tempered (both sides) wood panels 1/4” thick: one panel 15” x 15” - four panels
10” x 10” one 20” x 30” Make sure both sides are smooth MDF. One Aluminum 12’ x 12”.
One panel 24” x 24” Oak or Birch —Have them cut to size. One sheet Textured wall paper. And one 24” x 24” canvas sheet.